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TEN KEY POINTS 
1. Co untryside Survey 1990 involved a field survey of 508 1 km squares, 
11,500 vegetation plots and 360 wa terco urses. At the same time images 
of the gro und we re ob tained from space by satellite. The da ta co llec ted 
comprise one of the most co mp rehensive stock-taking exercises of the 
Briti sh co un tryside ever com pleted. 
2. Computeri sed databases from the survey are prese nted in a Co untryside 
Information System and a satellite Land Cov er M ap of Great Britain. 
Data are provided for the whole of Britain and for part icul ar areas such 
as counties and National Parks. 
3. Previou s surveys, of vegetation compositi on in 1978 and land cover and 
field bou ndaries in 1984, looked at 256 1km squares and 384 1 km 
squares, respectively. In 1990, the same sites were re-surveyed, plus an 
additional 124 new 1 km squares. The repeated squares have bee n used 
to measure change in the resou rces of the coun tryside. 
4. Betw een 1984 and 1990 there w ere some signifi cant changes in the 
agricultural use of the land, including a decrease in the overall extent of 
tilled land by 4%. 
5. The area of many types of semi-natural habitat was much the same in 
1990 as in 1984 bu t this overall balance w as maintained by a pattern of 
losses and gains. 
6. Between 1984 and 1990 there w ere redu cti on s in the length of 
hedgerow s and wa lls, and ove rall a 4% loss of fie ld bo undaries. 
7. Between 1978 and 1990 there was an decline in the diversity of plant 
spec ies in the genera l co untryside (as measured by the average number 
of species in a stand ard plot) . Plants charac teri stic of semi-natura l 
habi tats were lost, 
8. Linear features · hedges, verges and streams - held a grea ter diversity of 
plant species than open fields, woods and moors. In particu lar they 
often contained meadow plants not present in the fields whi ch they 
surrounded. The plant spec ies diversity of linear featu res also declined 
between 1978 and 1990. 
9. Changes in land cover and reduc tions in spec ies diversity were generally 
greater in the lowl ands than in the upland s. 
10. The quality of w ater co urses, as determined by the freshwa ter animals 
presen t, wa s higher in the uplands than in the lowl ands. 
The British countryside is dynamic - crops are rota ted, 
grasslands are impro ved fo r livestock and woods are planted and felled . 
The eco nomic pressureson land co ntinue to change, and the value placed 
on our land scape and wild life has increased. Poli cy decision s, which may 
affect the rural enviro nm ent, need to be inform ed by a knowledge of wh at 
is happenin g to the fields, wo odlands, hedgero ws, verges and streams 
that make up the fabric of our countryside. 
Countryside Survey 1990 sets out to provid e some of this information in 
the form of an overview of the co untryside of Great Britain. Its main 
objec tives were: 
•	 to record the stock of countryside features in 1990, 
including information on land cover, landscape features, 
habitats and species; 
•	 to determine change by comparison with earlier surveys 
in 1978 and 1984; 
•	 to provide a firm baseline, in the form of a database of 
countryside information, against which future changes 
could be assessed. 
It w as a survey of the co untryside in its w ides t sense, which 
concentrated on those co mmon features and habitats wh ich are most 
likely to influence our views and experiences. Unl ike most o ther 
surveys of the countryside it was not aimed at any special interest 
such as agriculture, forestry or natur e conserva tio n. 
Thus, Countryside Survey provides a standardised and reliable set of 
data as a con tribution to a wider debate on the causes, con sequences 
and directions of countryside change. This report summarises the main 
results o f the survey. 
Countryside policy 
The perio d 1978 to 199 0 saw m any protectin g the countryside. The 
changes in co untryside po licy. Laws White Paper emphasised the 
to prot ect species and habitats we re Go vernment's commitment to 
strengthened and many incentives pro vidin g a statistical report on the 
for conservation w ere introduced. state of the environment and to a 
At the same time, supp ort fo r pro cess of decision making in whi ch 
agricultural intensificati on was poli cies are based on w ell 
adjusted and measures to redu ce established facts, not on hearsay. 
over-produc tion we re impl emented. The publication of this report, and 
the full survey results on whi ch it is The results from Countryside 
based, forms part of this process. Survey come at a time of major
 
reform of the Common Agricultu ral The 1993 Science and Technol­

Policy - a key influen ce on agriculture ogy White Paper - "Realising our po­

and the countryside. There is also an tential" stresses the importance of
 
increasing awareness of the value of quali ty o f life, in which the quality of
 
the wider countryside as a national our countryside has such a vi tal role .
 
resource for recreation and wildl ife.
 Countryside Survey contributes It is now wid ely recog nised that the 
to the Government's Biod iversity 
conservation of many rare species 
Action Plan produced as par t o f the 
and habitats in protected sites cannot 
UJ< comm itment to the Biodi versity be considered in isolation from the Convention agreed at the " Earth 
surrounding countryside. Summit" in Rio in 1991. The plan 
The imp ortan ce of the wid er aims to turn concern about the loss 
countryside was highlighted in the of global biodiversity into practic al 
1990 Environm ent White Paper -"This action to conserve biodiversi ty in the 
Common Inherit ance" w hich spelled UJ<. 
out the Government's plans for 
SOME DEFINITIONS 
Land use refers to the main 
activity taking place over an 
areaof land.Thismay be farming, 
forestry or recrea tion, for 
example. 
Land cover refers specifically to 
the make up of the land surface 
- whether it comprises arable 
crops, trees or buildings and so 
forth. 
Habitats are places in which 
particular groups of plants and 
animals live, for example an oak 
woodl and or a heather moor­
land. 
Semi-natural vegetation refers 
to communities of native plants 
which, though modified by hu­
man activity, are similar in struc­
lure la natural communities; for 
examplechalk grassland or low­
land heath. 
Landscape typesarebroad-scale 
divisions of the countryside into 
areas which have simil ar 
characterist ics o f geolo gy, 
al ti tude and cl imate and 
generally similar patternsof land 
use, land cover and wildlife 
habitats. 
****
 
Definitions of land cover and 
comparison of different survey 
methodologies are the subject 
of a separate study funded by 
the Departm ent of the 
Environment. Further details are 
given in the main report of 
Countryside Survey 1990. 
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Figure 1 Tho tour component landscape 'v,., 4;,
of the British countryside ,,­
Landscape types 
Each 1 km square of land in G ~ka t 
Britain has been allocated to one o f 
32 distinct land classes on the basis of 
environmental characteristics such as 
geology, alti tude and climate derived 
, >- ~~ from maps. The land classification 
• •,,,, ;1 formed the sampling structure for 
~_ f:_~..~\., 
' ~~ Countryside Survey 1990 and 
tl l- provided the framework by wh ich 
;j the sample survey of 508 1 km 
squares was used to make 
national and regional estimates. 
In this report, the 32 land classes 
have been grouped into four 
major landscape types: two in 
the lowl ands · arable and 
pastural landscapes; and two 
in the uplands· marginal 
upland and upland 
landscapes (Figure 1). 
Pastural Arable 
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Figure 2 The integrated approach 
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for local mapp ing 
- Published reports 
- Countryside Information System (CIS) 
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-
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Field 
LAND COVER+Mapping 
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I \ \ 
speCies~reCCd,i~n~g~~~_=' ".50QpIO"~ ~ :"l )
PLANTS 
_ 1978, 1990 1,200 species ~/ 
FRESHWATER 360 streams 
ANIMALS ~ 500 taxa 
1990 
Field survey 
A stra tified random sample of 508 1 km squares w as visited by survey 
teams. The squares w ere taken from all ru ral areas o f Grea t Brit ain, 
excluding any square with over 75% urban land. A team o f tw o 
eco lo gists spent betw een fou r and six days in eac h square : 
- mapping land co ve r on a field-by-field basis; 
- recordin g landscape features, such as w alls, hed ges and individual
 
trees;
 
. recording plant species in random plots located in fields, woodlands and
 
linear features (hedgerows, road side verges and stream banks); and
 
. sampling freshw ater animal s (m acro inv ert ebrates) in streams and
 
w atercours es.
 
Soil surveyo rs also mapped the soi l typ es in each square . 
Similar surv eys by ITE in 1978 and 1984 w ere used to assess 
change. Changes in land cove r and length of field boundaries w ere 
determ ined by co mparing maps of the same 1 km squares surveyed in 
1984 and 1990. Changes in the composition of vegetati on w ere 
me asured usin g the same vegetatio n plots surveyed in 19 78 and 1990. 
About 20 vegetation plot s (200 m 2 in field s and W m 2 in lin ear 
features) w ere located at random in each 1 km sq uare. 
Mapping from satellite 
A unique Land Cover Map of 
Great Britain has been devel­
oped from high resolution sa tel­
lite images. This is the first time 
since the 1960s that the land 
cover has been mapped in full. 
The map shows structural detail 
such as waterways, urban de· 
velopments, embankments and 
belts of trees. General patterns 
are shown at the field-by-field 
scale. 
The land cover map shows 
the dominant land cover for 
each 25 m x 25 m area (pixel) of 
Great Britain. Land cover was 
classified into 17 key types. It 
was produced using cloud-free 
images from the. Landsat satel­
lite, between 1988 and 1991. 
Summer and winter satellite data 
were combined to enhance the 
seasonal differences in the vari­
ous cover types. 
Quality control 
Ri gorous quality control was 
und ert aken thr ou ghout the 
work to ensure that the results 
were objective, reliable and 
rep eatable. All surv eys are 
subject to errors, but in this 
stud y th ese have been 
measured and are published in 
full in the main report. This 
summary report presents the 
main, statistically significant, 
results from the survey. 
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Figure 3 The Land Cover Map of 
Great Britain 
Medway Estuary 
Footn ote: 
• The generalised picture of land cover as seen 
from space may no t correspond with the . 
detailed interpretation of land cover as recorded 
by field surveys. 
* The urban land total includes all built 
developmen t in urban and rural areas but does 
not includ e any areas o f grassland. woo dland or 
water greater than about 0.1 ha. 
* Broadleaved woodland includes some deciduou s 
conifer trees, such as larch. 
The British countryside from space 
The land cove r map shows the predominant ly agricultura l nat ure of the 
British countryside, half of which is ti lled or managed grass (Figure 3). But 
large areas of the co untry, parti cu­
larly in upland areas, whic h are pre­
dominant in Wales and Scot land, 
are covered by semi-n atur al land .!i 
cover types. 'I 
Heath, moorland and bog make Up 
o ver a half of Scotl and, a fjfth of 
W ales and a tenth o f England (Table 
1 and Figure 4). In tota l 8% of Great 
Britain is wooded - predominate ly 
broadleaved and mixe d woodl and in 
England and W ales, bu t most ly co­
ni fero us woodland in Scotland. 
North York Moors 
Inland water
 
Bare ground
 
Beach/mu dflat
 
Saltmarsh
 
Bog
 
Rough grass/marsh
 
Bracken
 
] Moorland gm" 
Open shrub heath/moor 
Dense shrub heath/moor 
Broadleaved/mixed wood 
Coniferous wood 
Tilled land 
Managed grassland 
Suburban 
Urban 
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Figure 4 Land cover of England, Scotland, Walesand Great Britain from satellite 
Coniferous 
Other Urban Great Britain 
wood 
Broadleaved 
wood 
Tilled land 
Table 1 Land cover of Great Britain from satellite: the 17 key land cover types 
COVER TYPE ENGLAND SCOTLAND WALES GREAT BRITAIN 
'000 km 2 '000 km 2 ' 000 km 2 '000 km 2 % 
Urban 2.4 0.1 0.1 2.6 1.1 
Suburban 11 .1 1.3 0.6 13 .2 5.5 
Tilled land 43 .1 6.9 1.1 51 .3 21.4 
Managed grassland 44 .5 13 .0 8.2 65.7 27.3 
Rough grass/marsh 2.0 1.7 0.7 4 .3 1.8 
Bracken 1.3 1.2 1.2 3.6 1.5 
Moorland grass 7.6 10 .7 2.0 20 .2 8.4 
Open shrub heath/moor 2.3 24.0 1.5 27.9 11 .6 
Dense shrub heath/moor 1.2 5.4 0.6 7.2 3.0 
Bog 0.3 3.8 0.2 4.3 1.8 
Broadleaved/mixed wood 7.9 1.9 2.5 12 .3 5.1 
Coniferous wood 2.2 4.7 0.9 7.7 3.2 
Bare ground 1.0 1.4 0.1 2.6 1.1 
Saltmarsh 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.2 
Beach/mudflats 0.7 0.6 0.1 1.4 0.6 
Inland water 0.4 1.2 0.1 1.7 0.7 
Sea/estuary 1.9 5.2 0.6 7.7 3.2 
Unclassified 3.1 1.9 1.1 6.1 2.6 
TOTAL AREA 133.7 85.0 21 .6 240.2 100.0 
LAND AREA 131.4 78.6 20 .9 230.8 96.1 
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Using the land cover map 
The satel lite land cove r map can also be used to give a descr ip tio n of land 
cover in smaller areas. Figure 5 shows the land cover make-up of four 
contrasting areas of Britain. Camb ridgesh ire is dominated by till ed land. 
The Blackdown Hills Area of Ou tstand ing Natura l Beauty in south wes t 
England has a high proportion of managed grassland . Snowdonia National 
Park in Wales and Breada lbane Environmentally Sensitive Area in Scotland 
are bo th dominated by heath and moorlancl. 
Not on ly does the land cove r map record the locat ion and extent of 
each cover type, but it also contain s information about the patterns and 
.I:'. fragmentation of land cover which are ofte n important for wildlife. 
Figure 5 Land cover data at a regional scale 
Urban 
Tilled land Breadalbane ESA 
Managed Grassland 
Heath/Moorland 
Broadleaved wood 
Coniferous wood 
Other 
Snowdonia National Park 
) 
. ":i 
Blackdown Hills AONB 
Cambridgeshire 
(Output from Countryside Information System) 
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land cover change from the 
ground 
The field survey gives mo re detailed 
infor mation about land cover than the 
satelli te land cover map and, using 
the squares surveyed in both 1984 
and 1990, prov ides estima tes of 
changes in land cover ove r the six­
year peri od. The field survey results 
are summarised in 58 land cove r 
types (Table 2). 
The net change in each land cover 
type was made up of the balance 
between losses and gains (Figure 6). 
Overall 87% of the co untry stayed in 
the same broad land cover type and 
most o f the large changes were 
typica l of agricultural ro tations 
between crop s and grassland. In 
many semi-natural vegeta tion types, 
includi ng broadleaved woodlands, 
there w as a rough balance between 
losses and gains and the tota ls are 
unchanged. 
In summary the net changes between 
1984 and 1990 we re; 
- an overa ll 4% decrease in tilled 
land, mostly o f barley crops which 
decreased by 33%, but including an 
increase in min or crops such as 
maize and linseed; 
- a decre ase of intensively managed 
types of grass land and an increase 
in we edier, unmanaged grasslands; 
- doubling in non-crop ped arable 
land (typi cally land set-aside from 
cereal prod uct ion); 
- a 4% net increase of built up land 
in the countryside; 
- a 5% net increase in conifer
 
woodland;
 
- lit tle net change in the area of 
many semi-natural vege tation types. 
The results from this survey 
con trast with the well docu mented 
losses of semi-natural habitats in 
Britain during the post-w ar period. 
Instead of a wholesale loss of these 
habitats in the wid er countryside 
there was, in the period 1984 to 
1990, more of a balance between 
loss and gain. This equilibrium, 
however, is no t reflected in hedges 
and other field bo undary types nor 
has it preven ted the loss of plant 
species diversity. 
COVER TYPE 
TILLED LAND 
Wheat 
Barley 
Oats 
Other cereals 
Maize 
Turnips/swedes 
Kale 
Oil-seed rape 
Other cruci fer crops 
Peas 
Field beans 
Other legumes 
Sugarbeet 
Other root crops 
Potatoes 
Other field crops 
Horticulture 
SUB-TOTAL 
MANAGED GRASS 
Recreationa l grass 
Recently sown grass 
Pure rye-grass 
Well managed grass 
Weedy swards 
Unimproved grass land 
Caicareous grass 
Upland grass 
Maritime vegetation 
SUB-TOTAL 
ROUGH GRASS/MARSH 
Ploughed/fallow 
Tall herb 
Felled wood land 
Wetland 
Waste land 
Dense bracken 
Purple moor grass 
Other moorland grass 
Dune 
SUB-TOTAL 
HEATH/BOG 
Wet heath and bog 
Open-canopy heath 
Berry-bush heath 
Drier northern bogs 
Dense heath 
SUB-TOTAL 
BROADLEAVED WOOD 
Perennial crops 
Mixed woodland 
Broadleaved woodland 
Shrub 
SUB-TOTAL 
CONIFER WOODLAND 
SUB-TOTAL 
BUILT UP 
Railway 
Roads 
Agricultural Buildings 
Residential Buildings 
Other Buildings 
Unsurveyed urban land 
SUB-TOTAL 
OTHER 
Inland water 
Coastal unvegetated 
Saltmarsh 
Rocks/quarries 
SUB-TOTAL 
TOTAL 
AREA 1990 CHANGE 1984-1990 
'000km2 -100% 0 +100% 
! I 
22.3 
11.5 * 
0.9 
0.3 
0.4 (350%) 
0.7 
0.5 
4.1 
0.3 (1.000%) 
1.1
 
1
 
0
 
2.2 
0.1 
1.4 
1 (600%)* 
0.4 
48.1 
2.5 
7.1 * 
20.3 
19.3 
* 9.9
 
2
 
0.7 
6.1 
0.3 
68.2 
3.5 (250 '11 
2.7 
* 0.4 (150%)* 
3.7 
0.4 
3.7 
3.7 
8.1 
0.2 
26.4 
16.6 
8.2 
1.2 
5.2 
4.5 
35.7 
0.7 
2.2 
9.2 
0.9
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13.7 
0.4 
4.4 
1.4 
6.8 * 
3 * 
4.8 
20.8 
2.9 
1.8 
0.4 
0.6 
5.7 
231.8 
Table 2. Land cover stock in 1990 and change between 1984 and 1990
 
The 1990 stock figures are based on all 508 1 km squares surveyed in 1990 .
 
The 1984 to 1990 change statis tics are based on 381 1 km squares which were surveyed
 
in both years. This gives the most accurate picture of change .
 
Changes which are significan t at a nationa l level are shown by *
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Distr ibution of bracken f rom the r 
satell ite land cover map 
_ ' - 6%OOV9t 
_ 5 ·20% cover 
[=:::J>20%cover 
~nobracl<en 
Figu re 6.	 Changes between land cover 
types 1984·1990 
This diagram uses symbols to show how 
much of one type of land cover changed to 
another type between 1984 and 1990. The 
strong diagonal line indicates that most land 
remained in the same broad land cover type. 
For example, reading across the bottom row 
shows that a small amount (*) of conifer 
woodland in 1984 changed to rough grass/ 
marsh in 1990 (ie. it was felled). Reading 
down the righthand column shows that small 
amounts of moorland and shrub (*) in 1984 
had con ifers growing in 1990. 
Combination of satellite mapping with field survey in detail 
The Countrys ide Survey 1990 databases allow great flex ib ili ty for more 
de tailed analyses on pa rticu lar habi tats, landscape feat ures and species, for 
examp le: po nds, heather or bracken, An ex ample o f fu rther ana lys is o f 
bracken is giv en be low. 
.!i 
Bracken 
Although bracken can provid e a habitat for rare butterflies and other insects, it is 
generally regarded as an invasive weed . 
The total area of bracken as measured by satellite was 3603 km2 01' 1.5% of 
Great Britain (Table 1) and bracken was most common in western and northern 
Britain (Figure 7). Althou gh the satellite can be used to map areas of dense 
bracken it cannot distinguish bracken growing in mosaics with other vegetation 
or where it occurs beneath a tree canopy. More detailed information on bracken 
in mosaics was obtained from the field survey: 
km2 % of GB 
Open areas with dense bracken' 47 60 2.0 
Ope n areas with scattered bracken 4280 1.8 
Woodland with dense bracken 2260 1.0 
Woodland wit h scattered bracken 577 0 2.5 
Total bracken	 170 70 7.3 
In addition to affecting 7% of the 
land area, bracken was also found to 
be a common component of linear 
features particularly in the lowl ands. 
Comparison with squares previously 
surveyed in 1984 showed a decrease 
in the extent of dense bracken (Table 
2) and an indication that some areas 
of bracken were restored to moor­
land or heath (Figure 6) 
'(The definition of 'ope n areas with den se 
bracken ' used here refers to parce ls or land 
which contain 'dense bracken' mosaics. 
These parcels are more extensive than 
dens e bracken alone, as given in Table 2). 
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Field boundaries 
The hed ges, wall s, fences and o ther field bound aries whi ch criss­
cro ss the co un tryside are an impo rtan t part of the Briti sh land scap e. 
In 1990 the total estimated len gth 
BOUNDARY TYPE LENGTH 1990 CHANGE 1984-1990of field	 boundari es was nearly 1.5 
'OOOkm -100% 0 +100% 
million km - eno ugh to go around 
the earth about 40 times. On 
Fence only	 676averag e there were about 6.3 km 
o f field boundaries in each 1 km Hedge 225 * 
square. Many of these boundaries Hedge + fence 240 * 
(30 %) contained more than one Relict hedge 35 * 
component, such as a wall beside a *Relict hedge + fence 49 
fence . Over two thirds of bounda­ Wall	 116 
rie-s (72 %) contained a fence and Wall + fence	 75 
almost a third (31 %) contained a 
Bank	 21hed ge. 
Bank + fence	 30 
Between 19 84 and 1990 there Other/unclassified	 19 * 
were substan tial losses of hedges 
* TOTAL FIELD BOUNDARY 1,416and w alls, but gains in fences and 
(Note: Hedges include hedges besides walls and/or banks) reli ct hed ges. Altogether the total 
len gth of boundari es fell slightly 
(Tabl e 3). Table 3	 Length of field boundaries in 1990 and change from 1984-90 for Great Britain 
Chang es which are significant at a national level are shown by * 
On average there were about 6.3km of field bounda ries in each 1 km square 
Walls - 13% of bound ari es contain 
walls, 47% of these were in Scotland 
and 39% in England . Walls were 
pr esen t in almos t a third of all 
boundarie s in the marginal upland 
and upl and land scapes w here they 
w ere often a p ro mi ne nt feature of 
the land scape . 
Th e total len gth of wall s de­
creased by 10% between 1984 and 
1990. These lo sses w er e co ncen­
trated in the margin al upland and 
arable land scapes. Walls next to 
fen ces w ere twice as lik ely to be lost 
than w alls on their own. 
The total length of walls decreased by 10% 
fences are the most widespread 
and common boundary compon ent 
occurring in 72% of all boundari es. 
Nearly half of all boundaries were 
formed by fen ces alone and they 
w ere the single mo st common 
bound ary in all landscape typ es. 
.~ "---:---~--...,.--_.,-j 
, The len gth of fence s increased 
by 11% between 1984 and 1990. 
." Almo st half of thes e new fence s 
w ere erec ted in pastural lan dscape s 
.,- ­
w ith rel ativ ely few in the arable and 
upl and lands capes 
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Hedges - A third of all field 
boun daries in Great Britain 
contained hedges and most of 
these we re in England (Figure 8). 
Abo ut half the hedges we re found 
in pastural landscapes. Hedges 
we re ofte n found in combi nation 
with other boundary types, 
particularly fences and banks. 
Hedges wer e less co mmon in 
marginal upland landscapes and 
almos t absent from the uplands. 
In net terms, there were 23% 
fewer hedges recorded in 1990 
than '1984. Most of this loss was 
caused by hedges movin g to 
another bou ndary type (eg a hedge 
becom ing a line of trees), prob ably 
because of declin ing hedge 
management. The 23% net loss of 
hedges represents the balance 
be tween gains from new hedge 
planting and natural hedge 
regeneration and losses from 
boundary removal, together wi th 
changes to and from other types of 
bou ndary (Figure 9). 
Relict hedges are boundaries that 
are reco gnisable as having once 
been hedges, but have becom e, for 
example, row s of trees or shrubs 
and are no longer stock-pro of 
boundaries. They were present in 
only 6% of boundaries (mostly in 
England). The length o f relict 
hedges increased by 55% betwe en 
1984 and 1990 mainly as a result 
o f hedges becoming lines of trees. 
Figu re 9 
Balance of hedgerow loss and gain 
between 1984 and 1990 
Figu re 8	 The est imated distribution of hedge rows in 
Great Britain based on the field su rvey and 
the ITE Land Class ification. 
(Urban areas are not shown) 
.' 
_ 
_ 
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Et@ili.%J 
average density of 
hedges (km/km' ) 
4 · 6 
3 -4.5 
1.5 - 3,0 
0.01 - 1.5 
no hedges 
(Output from Countryside 
Information System) 
loss 
1984 hedge removal 
new hedges 
change from another 1990 
change to another 
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type of boundary 
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Changes in plant diversity 
In addi tion to the wholesale co nversion of one type of land cover, habi tat or 
boundary to ano ther, change in the countryside can also take the form of 
mor e gradual, subtle changes in the balance of species within habitats. The 
loss or gain of flowering plan ts in meadows is a typica l example. 
Using the deta iled records of plants from the same plots in 1978 and ,~ 
1990 it was possible to distinguish between those losses and gains in plant 
diversity due to major changes between vege tation types and those due 'to 
smaller changes in the species compos ition within vege tation types. 
Vegetation plo ts were not recorded in the 1984 survey. 
A mathematical procedure (TW INSPAN) has been used to classify each 
o f the vegeta tion plots in to dist inct vegetation types characteristic of ope n 
fields, w oods or moors, hedges, road verges and stream banks. 
average number of species per plot 
Plant diversity in fields, 
Figure 10 Change in plant diversity within vegetation types 
1978-1990 woods and moors 
1990 The vegetatio n plot s from op en 
1978 fie lds, woods and moo rs we re 
moorland 
" 
grouped into six major types o f 
upland grass vegetat io n - arable fields, improved 
grassland, semi-improved grassland, 
woodland woodland, upl and grass and moor­
land. 
semi-improved ' 
grass In Britain as a whole, three of 
improved grass . these six major vegeta tio n types 
arable fields (arable fiel ds', semi-improved grass­
I I 
land and wo odland) showed signifi­
o 5 10 15 20 25 cant lo sses of species between 
1978 and 1990. On ly the moorland 
vege tation type showed a signifi ­
can t increase in species diversity 
(Figure 10). 
Plo ts in each of the fou r majo r 
landscapes showed a change in 
species composition, w ith an in­
crease in plants typica l of in ten­
sively managed vegetati on. Thus, in 
arable landscapes there was a net 
shi ft towa rds mo re in tensively man­
aged types o f vege tatio n in almos t 
a third of all p lots. Simi lar, but 
smaller, shifts were recorded in the 
other landscape types. 
The main changes in the spec ies 
compositio n of the six main types 
of vegetatio n are summarised on 
the opposite page. 
Gradual intensification of management in a 
grassland may lead to sensitive species being 
replaced by invasive weed species. 
Changes of species composition within open fields, woods and moors. 
Arable fields The loss of species in arable fields was associated with a shift 
towards plants typical of more intensive use. Thus, broadleaved weeds 
decreased and grassweeds increased, within cereal crops. Most of the weed 
species which have declined are common elsewhere, on waste ground for 
example, but their loss from some fields may have implications for birds and 
invertebrates which depend on them for food or shelter. Plots from fields in 
arable landscapes had 30% fewer species in 1990 than in 1978. 
Improved grassland No significant changes were recorded. 
Semi-improved grassland In arable and pasturallandscapes, plots from 
semi-improved grasslands lost diversity and shifted towards more intensively 
managed vegetation types. Plots in pastural landscapes had 14% fewer 
species in 1990 than in 1978. The most pronounced decline was in plants 
associated with unimproved meadows which include many of the rarer 
grassland species. plots from fields in each landscape type had very similar 
numbers of species in 1978 but by 1990 those in the marginal uplands were 
clearly more diverse. 
Woodlands Woodlands in all landscapes except arable showed a 
significant loss of species. However, plants more characteristic of disturbed 
and grassy habitats within woodlands increased, suggesting that woods 
became more open and grassy. 
Upland grassland No significant changes were recorded. 
Moorland In moorland plots from marginal and upland landscapes there 
was an increase in species number. Moorland habitats are inherently 
species-poor and the species which have increased include both typical 
moorland plants and those associated with disturbance and enrichment. 
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Plant diversity of hedgerows 
Co untryside Survey reco rde d over 
40 species of woody shr ub and 
abo ut 270 herbaceous plants in 
almost 1000 hedge plo ts. These 
plots have been grouped into 7 
hedgerow typ es and 4 gro und flora 
types (Figures 11 - 13). The results 
co nfirm that hed gero w s are do mi­
nated by hawth o rn - a co nseq ue nce 
of the plan ting of hedges to enclose 
fie lds aro und 200 years ago. H ow ­
ever, the hedgerow s 'also co n tained 
many o ther p lant species. The tw o 
mo st diverse types, in terms of tree 
and shrub species, were the mi xed 
hazel hed ges fo und ma in ly in 
pastural land scapes and mixed 
hawthorn hed ges, fou nd mainly in 
arable land scapes. Hedgerows provide a habitat for over300 plantand shrub species 
Figure 11 Types of hedgerow in Britain Shrub species diversity of hedgerows 
mixed hazel 
mixed 
hawthorn 
other 
blackthorn 
mixed hazel 
mixed hawthorn 
hawthorn 
hawthorn 
elm 
elder hawthorn 
elder hawthorn 
elm 
blackthorn 
I 
o 
I 
2 
I 
3 
I 
4 
average number of shrub species per plot 
Figure 12 Number of species in hedge plots 1978 - 1990 
Comparison of the 1978 and 1990 
1990 significan t change surveys show: 
I 
1978 16 -
- no cha nge in the woody 
average spec ies co mpos itio n of hedge

number
 plo ts despite the reduction in the 
of species
 
per plot tot al len gth of hedges;
 
- no significant change in the 
spec ies richness of hedge pl ots in 
arable lan dscapes, altho ug h there 
Landscape types arable pastural marginal 
was a shift towards plan ts more 
characteristic of arable fie lds; 
Figure 13 Changes in hedgerow ground flora 1978 - 1990 
- a decrease in spec ies richn ess 
Ground flora types o f hedge plots in pas tural land ­
1990 woodland scape types, particularly a de crease 
1978 in plants associa ted with meadow 
meadow and chalk grasslands; 
intensive 
- no significa nt change in the grassland 
species ric hness o f hedge pl ots in 
arable fields , marginal up lands. 
I I I I I 
o 10 20 3) 40 50 60 
% of hedge plots 
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Road verges rich in meadow species 
became less common 
In all areas there was some loss of 
characteristic meadow species. 
Plants typi cal o f overgrown verges ­
tussocky grasses, tall herb s, and 
sometimes scrub - incr eased in all 
landscapes except the upl ands, 
wh ere ve rges we re often grazed. 
Plant diversity in road verges 
The species composition of road verges is directly affec ted by changes in 
management, for example: mowing regimes , road-saltin g and use of herbi­
cides. Verges are also vulnerable to disturbance from road wo rks, machin­
ery and vehicles which may create bare pat ches and allow the spr ead of 
colonising species. 
Alm ost 2000 ver ge plots w ere , 
surveyed in 1990 and grouped int o 
8 types of ver ge flor a. Species 
diversity in road ver ges decreased 
significantly in arable landscapes, 
but not elsewhere (Figure 14). 
Ver ges rich in meadow species 
became less common and 
overgrown verges increased slighty 
(Figure 15). 
Number of species in road verge plots 1978 -1990 
20 - 1978 1990 
significant change
16- I I 
average 
number 
of species 
per plot 
12 -
8 -
4­
0 -----'-­
Landscape types arable 
- - -
pastural 
----'--­ - - -
marginal 
--'-­ - - -
upland 
-'--­ - - ­
Figure 15 Changes in road verge flora 1978 - 1990 
Verge flora types 
shaded 
over grown grassy 
overgrown eutrophic 
mown grassy 
mown,weedy disturbed 
diverse mesotrophic 
mown infertile 
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o 
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.. 1978 
.. 
, 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
% of road verge plots 
Plant diversity in stream banks 
Over 2000 plot s wer e surveyed	 Species number decreased 
in stream banks in all four beside ditches, streams and rivers. 
landscapes. These we re grouped int o 7 types o f 
stream bank flora. The spec ies 
number decreased in stream bank 
plots in throughout Britain between 
1978 and 1990 . These losses wer e 
significant in pastural and upland 
landscapes (Figure 16). Stream 
banks comprising moorland grass 
and grazed pasture became less 
common and there w as an increase 
in overgrown grassland (Figure 17). 
In stream bank plots through out 
the lowlands, species typi cal of wet 
meadows and moist woodlands 
bec ame less com mon. 
Some of the wetland plants 
which became less co mmon imply 
that the habitat dried out. These 
changes may have been a response 
to drought conditions prevalent in Figure 16 Number of species in stream bank plots 1978 -1990 
southern parts of Britain in 1990. 
significant chang e 
IHowever, similar chan ges were	 I I25­ 1978 1990 ,also recor ded in the upl ands which 
I
,we re not affected by the drou ght. significant change 
20-	 I 
Furthermore, most of the species 
which dec reased were long-lived average 15-	
, 
number 
of species 
perennial s whi ch wer e unlikely to 
be lost because of seasonal drying. per plot 10­Drought is unlikely to be the whole 
reason for the chang es observed. 
5­
0 
arable pastural marginal upland 
Landscape types 
Figure 17 Changes in stream bank flora 1978 - 1990 
Stream bank (fora types 
valley mire and peat bog 
, 
1990 
moorland shrub heath 1978 
moorland grass 
grazed pasture 
overgrown grassland ,
 
woodland plants , 
other 
o 10 
I 
20 
I 
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Biodiversity in the wider countryside 
Linear features such as road verges, 
hedges and stream s contain much of 
the plant diversity of the countryside, 
particul arly in arable landscapes. 
Figure 18 
Species groups in arable landscapes 
In arable landscapes, many types of plants 
are more commonly found in linear features 
than in the adjacent fields and woodlands. 
In this diagram species have been grouped 
according to their habitat requirements and 
the frequency in the different components 
of the landscape is shown. 
species groups bog fields and 
wet healh 
woods
acid flush 
upland heath 
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d'Y hillside 
nutrient-peer grassland 
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neutraVacid grassland 
neutral woodland 
we t meadow 
damp woodland edge 
calca reous woodlan d 
calcareous scrub 
wet shaded slreamside 
calcareous meaoow 
base rich meadow 
damp neutral meadow I 
shaded wet meadow
 
old permanent pasture
 
field margin
 
improved permanent pasture
 
overgrown field margin
 
rnarnme
 
weeds. mostly perennial
 
enriched field margin
 
weeds. mostly annual 
aquatic 
---I­ I 
Hedges, verges and stream banks contained many plant species which w ere 
absent or rare in the surro unding landscape and therefore they formed an 
impor tant reservoir of plant biodi versity. This was particularl y true in arable 
land scapes w here most types of plan ts we re mo re often foun d in the linear 
features than in the fields or woodl ands (Figure 18). 
}i 
Althou gh meadow species becam e less commo n in hedgerows, verges 
and stream banks, these linear features sti ll contained more of the tot al :~ 
resource of meadow species than was fou nd in the ope n countryside. 
Linear features are important not only because of their contribution to 
ove rall p lan t biodiversity in 1990 but also because they can act as a source 
of locally native seed. In years to come, given the right conditio ns, it may be 
possible for species-rich habitats to regenerate from these seed banks. Any 
further loss of linear features, or the meadow specie s they often co ntain, 
may lim it the scope to conserve bio diversity in the lowl ands. 
Some groups of plants are less common in linear features. Where such 
plants are lost from open fields or moors it may be more difficult for them to 
regenerate if seed banks are not available. 
,I 
hedges streams verges 
I _ 
~ 
-­
-~------' ------' ~\':- - -,-­ - --,­ - , Q 1 2 0 2 3 40 1 2 3 0 2 3 
mean number of species per plot 
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Freshwater animals and water quality 
The survey of freshwater animals was carried out for the first time in 1990 
and forms a baseline to compare with future surveys. About 500 
freshwater animal species or groups of species were recorded from around 
360 watercourses. These records were used to provide an indication of 
water quality of streams and small rivers in the British countryside. The 
field survey in the south and east of Britain was affected by the drought 
conditions of 1990. 
Animal species diversity was greater in lowland watercourses than in 
the uplands (Figure 19) but water quality was highest in the uplands 
(Figure 20). In arable landscapes, only 60 % of watercourses were found 
to be of 'good' quality compared to 88% in the uplands. Water quality was determined by the diversity of freshwater animals 
Figure 19 Diversity of freshwater animals in small watercourses in 1990 
30­
good 
fair 
WATER QUALITY 
ASSESSMENT 
poor Samples of freshwater animals 
20- (macro-invertebrates) taken average very poor 
number during the field survey of 
of species Countryside Survey 1990 were 
per site 
10 - used to make inferences about 
water quality. Research has 
shown that there isa relationship J between the species 
arable pastural marginal upland composition of	 freshwater 
Landscape types habitats and the water quality. 
Using a procedure known as 
RIVPACS, sites with entirely 
different environmentalFigure 20 Water quality of small watercourses in 1990 
characteristics in different parts 
% of sites of the country, can be compared 
100 ­ good	 on a common basis. In this 
procedure, species or speciesfair 
groups recorded at a site are 
poor 
80­
60 - compared with those expected 
very poor to be present in the absence of 
40 - pollution. Results from this 
analysis have been summarised 20 ­
into four water quality bands 
O- - - ...'!:.--- - -L-- - - -<-- - - - -'-- (Figures 19 and 20). 
arable pastural marginal upland 
Landscape types 
Figure 21 Proportion of 1 km squares with dry streams in 1990 
The 1990 drought 
Weather conditions in 1990 were 25 -
very dry in the south and east of 20­
Great Britain. Of the 508 squares 
sampled, 13U /., had watercourses % of 1km 15­
marked on the 1:10,000 Ordn ance squares 
Survey maps where none was 10­
found in the field (Figure 21). 5 ­
These squares were mainly in the 
arable and pastural landscapes, 0 1 
often associated with chalk soils. arable pastural marginal upland GB 
Landscape types 
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The main points from Countryside Survey 1990 
Meadowspeciesdeclinedin pasturallandscapes 
Littlechangewasevidentin the uplands 
Countryside Survey 1990 was complex and wide-ranging, and in 
summarising the results there is a danger of over-simplification. More 
detailed results and analysis are presented in the main report of the 
survey. The following general conclusions can be made about change in 
the British countryside in the 1980s: 
there were major changes in the areas of different crops grown and 
overall, a small reduction in the area of tilled land 
the overall extent of the main semi-natural vegetation types in the 
British countryside remained more-or-Iess the same throughout the 
late 1980s. 
from 1978 to 1990 there was an overall loss of species diversity and 
an associated decrease in species characteristic of less intensively 
managed vegetation; 
habitats were lost and species diversity decreased in linear features 
(hedges, verges and stream banks) but these features were still 
important reservoirs of plant species, particularly in the lowlands; 
the loss of species and movement towards more intensively managed 
vegetation types was greater in the lowlands than the uplands. 
the quality of freshwater habitats, as determined by the invertebrate 
species they contained in 1990, was also lower in the lowlands. 
Figures 22-25 on the following pages present the key results for each of 
the four major landscape types. 
Countryside Survey 2000? 
The Countryside Survey databases and summary are now available 
for further research about the processes, causes and consequences 
of countryside change. Several additional surveys and analyses are 
already in progress - improving our understanding of the countryside 
and providing up-to-date information about particular issues. 
Countryside Survey 1990 forms a baseline for evaluating future 
changes in the countryside. Current plans are to repeat Countryside 
Survey in the year 2000. 
Figure 22 Arable landscapes: key results 
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Figure 23 Pastural landscapes: key results 
Field boundary characteristics 1990 
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Land cover summary from field survey 1990 
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I Figure 24 Marginal upland landscapes: key results t 
Field boundary characteristics 1990 
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Figure 25 Upland landscapes: key results 
Field boundary characteristics 1990 
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Outputs from 
Countryside Survey 
1990 
The prim ary outpu t of the 
survey is a database. Infor-
mation fro m the database will 
be made w idely available as: 
Summary information -
publi shed by the Department 
o f the Environmen t in a series 
of reports under the headin g 
'Countryside 1990' . 
Government statistical 
reports - for exampl e, as part 
of the Department of the 
Environment ' s ' D iges t o f 
Environmental Statistics'. 
Digital data (1 km square 
summaries) - for use in the 
'Co untryside In fo rm at ion 
System (ClS)'.C1Scan present 
the survey results for almost 
any region of in terest (see 
box). 
High resolution land cover 
map data - for applications in 
Geog raphica l In fo rm at ion 
Sys tems. 
Detailed field survey data -
for further analysis and re· 
search about processes of 
countryside change, 
Countryside Information System (ClS) 
The DOE Countryside Information Sys tem (ClS) is designed to 
provid e users with easy and flexibl e access to information from 
Countryside Survey 1990. Any oth er data set which can be 
expressed on 1 km square framework can be added to ClS. These 
may incl ude data on designated areas, agricultural data, population .~ 
census data, w ildlife distribution data and data on features such as '1 
road s and rivers. • 
What Does CIS Do? 
The CIS has applications at a regional and national level: 
- to generate maps and statistics for any region; 
to locate areas with given environmental characteristics; 
to compare areas, for example inside and outside designated 
areas; 
- to conduct simple overlay analysis and mod ellin g exercises. 
CIS also contains an inventory of data sets and provide s a 
framework for the exchange or publi cation of infor mation about 
the rural enviro nmen t. Many of the maps used in this repor t have 
been produ ced using CIS. 
Data Quality and Help Systems 
CIS provides help and information abo ut the sources and qual ity of 
data and on the accuracy of statistics. Definitions o f all the land 
cover categories used are provided, with an explanatio n of how 
they are related to land cover categories in other surveys. 
Operating Environment 
CIS runs on a standard 386 or 486 computer operating Mi crosoft 
Windows. 
Further Reading 
Countryside 1990 Series: 
Volume 1 - Ecological Consequences of Land Use Change (1993) . 
DOE London. 
Volume 2 - Countryside Survey 1990: Main Report (1993) . DOE 
London. 
Oth er Government Repor ts: 
This Common Inheritance: Britain's Environmental Strategy (1990) , 
HMSO London. 
The UK Environment (1992). HMSO London. 
Action for the Countryside (1992) . DOE London. 
Copies of Countryside Survey 1990: Main Report 
can be obtained from:-
Publicatio n Sales Unit  
Government Buildings 
Lime Grove 
Eastcote 
HA48SE 
Price £12.00 
Additional copies of this Summary Report can be 
obtained from the above address. Price £6.00 
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For further information about 
Countryside Survey 1990 please 
write to:-
Co un tryside Survey 1990 
Directorate o f Rura l Affairs 
Department o f the Environm ent 
Room 9 19 
Toll gate House 
Houlton Stree t 
Bristol 
BS 2 90 ) 
Land Use Group 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology 
Merlewood 
Windermere Road 
Grange-over-Sands 
Cumbria 
LAll 6JU 
Environmental Information Centre 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology 
Monks Wood 
Ab bo ts Ripton 
Huntingdon 
PE1 7 2LS 
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The countryside is changing -
but how quickly and in what ways? 
Countryside Survey 1990 sets out 
to answer these questions using the lastest 
techniques of ecological field survey and 
satellite imagery. It provides the most 
up-to-date and comprehensive overview 
of land cover, landscape features and 
habitats in Great Britain. The results will 
be central to the evaluation and development 
of Government policies for the countryside. 
